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The stability of the retinal chromophore attachment varies between diﬀerent visual pigments and may factor in some retinal
disease states. Opsin appears to stabilize this Schiﬀ base linkage by: (i) aﬀecting the hydrolysis chemistry, (ii) shielding the retinal
linkage from solvent, or (iii) acting as a kinetic trap to slow retinal release. Here we describe methods to determine Schiﬀ base
stability in rhodopsin, present examples of dark state and MII rhodopsin stability diﬀerences, and show that studies of mutants
E113Q and D190N demonstrate diﬀerent parts of rhodopsin inﬂuence Schiﬀ base stability in diﬀerent ways.
 2003 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Rhodopsin, the dim light photoreceptor of rod cells,
initiates a signal transduction cascade after light induces
isomerization of its 11-cis-retinal ligand into the all-
trans-retinal conﬁguration, thus converting rhodopsin
into the active, signaling metarhodopsin MII (MII) state
(Wald, 1968). Signaling by the MII form may be atten-
uated or ‘‘turned oﬀ’’ through diﬀerent yet concomitant
pathways. In one pathway, the MII form is recognized
and phosphorylated by a rhodopsin kinase and then
bound by the protein arrestin, thereby occluding further
interaction of MII with its signaling G-protein trans-
ducin. Through a parallel pathway, the all-trans-retinal
Schiﬀ base linkage of MII may be hydrolyzed and
cleaved, releasing free retinal and leaving the ‘‘inactive’’
apoprotein, opsin (Heck et al., 2003; Stryer, 1986, 1991).
Resetting the opsin back to the light sensitive form
involves a complex series of events, called the retinoid
cycle. During this cycle, the all-trans-retinal released
from MII is transported to the retinal pigment epi-* Corresponding author. Tel.: +1-503-494-0583; fax: +1-503-494-
8393.
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2003.08.010thelium where it is enzymatically converted into an
11-cis-retinal form, then shuttled back to opsin, where
it subsequently re-binds to regenerate light-sensitive
rhodopsin (McBee, Palczewski, Baehr, & Pepperberg,
2001). In recent years it has become apparent that some
retinal diseases are caused by defects in this cycle. Note
that both the ﬁrst step (retinal release from MII) and the
last step of the retinoid cycle (regeneration of opsin with
11-cis-retinal) rely on the chemically similar act of either
forming or hydrolyzing a retinal Schiﬀ base linkage.
What factors control Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in rho-
dopsin? The basic chemistry of retinal Schiﬀ base for-
mation and hydrolysis was established years ago
(Morton & Pitt, 1955; Pitt, Collins, Morton, & Stok,
1955), and more recently detailed information about the
reaction has come from further studies of rhodopsin and
model retinal Schiﬀ base compounds in solution (Bla-
zynski & Ostroy, 1984; Cooper, Dixon, Nutley, & Robb,
1987). In the model compound studies, it has been found
that Schiﬀ base hydrolysis is rapid (t1=2 of 1 min at pH
6), and occurs even faster at lower pH values, presum-
ably due to protonation of the retinal Schiﬀ base
(Cooper et al., 1987). However, in the context of the
whole protein, the model compound studies present an
interesting paradox regarding the observed diﬀerences in
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Fig. 1. Cartoon representation of three diﬀerent ways the rhodopsin structure might aﬀect stability of retinal Schiﬀ base linkage, by: (i) aﬀecting the
‘‘chemistry’’ of the hydrolysis reaction through nearby residues, (ii) shielding the retinal linkage from solvent, or (iii) acting as a kinetic trap to slow
retinal release.
Fig. 2. Three-dimensional model of the rhodopsin intradiscal domain.
The model shows the location of retinal, the retinal Schiﬀ base linkage
to Lysine 296, and residue E113 (note that part of the structure has
been omitted for clarity). The ﬁgure also shows residue D190, which
forms part of a highly conserved salt bridge with residue R177, and
appears to stabilize intradiscal loop E-2. The model was prepared
using coordinates from PDB ﬁle 1HZX (Teller et al., 2001), using the
program WebLab.
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Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in dark state rhodopsin is very
slow (t1=2 on the order of days), even though the Schiﬀ
base is protonated, due to its unusually high pKa
(Steinberg, Ottolenghi, & Sheves, 1993). In contrast,
Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in MII occurs within minutes,
even though the Schiﬀ base in MII is deprotonated
(Doukas, Aton, Callender, & Ebrey, 1978) through a
complex process (Szundi et al., 1998). The literature
presents conﬂicting theories regarding these observa-
tions. Some experts propose the high pKa of the retinal
Schiﬀ base linkage acts to suppress thermal isomeriza-
tion, while others feel it blocks the spontaneous hydro-
lysis of the chromophore. Whatever the explanation,
signiﬁcant alterations in the Schiﬀ base environment
clearly must occur between the dark and MII states of
rhodopsin. Furthermore, Schiﬀ base stability appears to
vary for diﬀerent types of opsin proteins (Ebrey & Ko-
utalos, 2001). For example, the Schiﬀ base linkage in
cone opsins is much less stable than rhodopsin (Babu,
Dukkipati, Birge, & Knox, 2001; Shichida, Imai,
Imamoto, Fukada, & Yoshizawa, 1994; Starace &
Knox, 1997), and the cone cells seem to accommodate
for this by undergoing rapid regeneration during con-
tinuous illumination, thus extending their activity by
recycling (Starace & Knox, 1997). Taken together, the
above examples indicate that structural factors in rho-
dopsin play a major role in controlling the stability of
the retinal Schiﬀ base linkage.
What are these structural factors? We feel the rho-
dopsin structure imparts stability to the retinal Schiﬀ
base linkage in three diﬀerent ways; (i) by aﬀecting the
chemistry of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis, (ii) by limiting the
accessibility of the Schiﬀ base to solvent, and (iii) by
acting as a ‘‘kinetic trap’’ that inhibits the release of
transiently hydrolyzed retinal, thus encouraging re-
binding and reformation of the Schiﬀ base linkage.
Cartoon representations of these three concepts are
shown in Fig. 1.
We have begun to try and determine the relative
contribution each of these factors makes to Schiﬀ basestability (Janz & Farrens, 2001; Janz, Fay, & Farrens,
2003). Our approach is to mutate key residues suggested
by the rhodopsin crystal structures (Okada et al., 2002;
Palczewski et al., 2000; Teller, Okada, Behnke, Pal-
czewski, & Stenkamp, 2001), and then assess their role
in stability, using a combination of spectroscopic and
kinetic analysis methods. Essentially, it is possible to
think of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in enzymatic terms, and
begin to probe and deﬁne the reaction pathway using
traditional enzymological methods. In the present pa-
per, we describe how we are using these approaches to
deﬁne the kinetics and energetics of Schiﬀ base hydro-
lysis in wild-type rhodopsin, and we present examples of
how these rates are altered in diﬀerent ways by two
destabilizing mutations, E113Q and D190N. As seen in
Fig. 2, these residues are located at diﬀerent distances in
relation to the Schiﬀ base. Mutation E113Q is located at
the site of the Schiﬀ base ‘‘counter-ion’’, and mutation
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ends of loop E-2 (Janz et al., 2003), and interestingly
is also an autosomal dominant retinitis pigmentosa
(ADRP) mutation (Kaushal & Khorana, 1994; Sung,
Schneider, Agarwal, Papermaster, & Nathans, 1991).
We show here that the retinal Schiﬀ base stability is
altered in both of these mutants, apparently through
substantially diﬀerent mechanisms.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Except where noted below, all buﬀers and chemicals
were purchased from either Fisher (Pittsburgh, PA) or
Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Dodecyl maltoside (DM) was
purchased from Anatrace (Maumee, OH). Frozen bo-
vine retinas were from J.A. Lawson Co. (Lincoln, NE).
DNA oligos were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad,
CA). Restriction endonucleases were from New England
Biolabs (Beaverly, MA). 11-cis-retinal was a generous
gift from Dr. R. Crouch (Medical University of South
Carolina and National Eye Institute). The rho1D4 an-
tibody was purchased from the National Cell Culture
Center (Minneapolis, MN). The nonapeptide corre-
sponding to the C-terminus of rhodopsin was acquired
from the Emory University Microchemical Facility
(Atlanta, GA). The deﬁnitions of the buﬀers used are as
follows: PBSSC [0.137 M NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 1.5 mM
KH2PO4, and 8 mM Na2HPO4 (pH 7.2)], buﬀer A [1%
DM and PBSSC (pH 7.2)], buﬀer B [2 mM ATP, 0.1%
DM, 1 M NaCl, and 2 mM MgCl2 (pH 7.2)], buﬀer C
[0.05% DM and PBSSC (pH 7.0)], buﬀer D [0.05% DM
and 5 mM 2-(N-Morpholino)-ethanesulfonic acid
Monohydrate (MES) (pH 6.0)].
2.2. Construction, expression and puriﬁcation of rhodop-
sin proteins
Construction of mutants E113Q and D190N has been
previously described (Janz et al., 2003; Zhukovsky &
Oprian, 1989). All mutations were conﬁrmed by the
dideoxynucleotide sequencing method. The mutant
rhodopsin proteins were transiently expressed in COS-1
cells using the DEAE-dextran method, and cells were
harvested 56–72 h after transfection as previously de-
scribed (Janz et al., 2003). Brieﬂy, ﬁve 15 cm plates of
transfected COS-1 cells were washed twice with 7 ml of
cold PBSSC buﬀer per plate, pelleted, and subsequently
resuspended in 10 ml of cold PBSSC (pH 6.5) containing
0.5 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl ﬂuoride (PMSF). The
opsin mutants were then regenerated with 10 lM 11-cis-
retinal at 4 C for 1 h, then an additional 5 lM of 11-cis-
retinal was added and regeneration proceeded for an
additional 1 h (Reeves, Hwa, & Khorana, 1999). Thepuriﬁcation of the rhodopsin mutants proceeded essen-
tially as the original procedure (Oprian, Molday, Ka-
ufman, & Khorana, 1987), with modiﬁcations (Dunham
& Farrens, 1999). Wild-type rhodopsin from bovine rod
outer segments (ROS) preparations and COS cell ex-
pressed mutant rhodopsin proteins were puriﬁed in the
same manner. Brieﬂy, membranes were solubilized in 10
ml of buﬀer A containing 0.5 mM PMSF at 4 C for 1 h,
then the supernatant was mixed with rho1D4 antibody-
Sepharose beads (binding capacity 1 lg of rhodopsin/
lg of resin) in buﬀer B containing 0.5 mM PMSF and
nutated at 4 C for 4–5 h (because of its reduced stability
mutant E113Q was only bound for 2 h at 4 C). The
slurry was then placed into polystyrene columns and
washed once with 50 ml of buﬀer C, then with 40 ml of
buﬀer D by gravity ﬁltration. The samples were then
eluted in 350 ll fractions of buﬀer D (containing 200 lM
of a nonapeptide corresponding to the last nine amino
acids of the rhodopsin C-terminus), and the spectrum of
each elution fraction recorded. The samples thus puri-
ﬁed were either used immediately or snap frozen in
liquid N2 and stored at )80 C.
2.3. UV–Vis absorption spectroscopy
All UV–Vis absorption spectra were recorded with a
Shimadzu UV-1601 spectrophotometer at 20 C using a
bandwidth of 2 nm, a response time of 1 s, and a scan
speed of 500 nm/min unless otherwise noted. For con-
centration calculations, a molar extinction coeﬃcient
value (e500) for WT rhodopsin was taken to be 40 600
M1 cm1 (Wald, 1968). Samples were photobleached in
buﬀer D by illumination for 30 s (at a 6 Hz ﬂash rate)
using a Machine Vision Strobe light (EG&G) equipped
with a wavelength >490 nm long-pass ﬁlter. The pres-
ence of a Schiﬀ base linkage in the MII state for each
mutant was veriﬁed by adding H2SO4 to a pH of 1.9
immediately after photobleaching, and then measuring
the absorbance spectrum to assay the presence of a
protonated Schiﬀ base (PSB), which absorbs at 440 nm
(Sakamoto & Khorana, 1995).
2.4. Thermal bleaching of rhodopsin samples
Thermal hydrolysis rates were measured by UV–Vis
spectroscopy in buﬀer D as previously described (Janz et
al., 2003). Speciﬁc temperatures were maintained using
water-jacketed cuvette holders connected to a circulat-
ing water bath. Thermal stability of the mutants was
determined by ﬁrst measuring the samples from 650 to
250 nm at various intervals at a given temperature.
Thermal hydrolysis rates were subsequently measured
by monitoring the decrease of the 500 nm absorbing
dark-state species from these measurements over time
(Andres, Kosoy, Garriga, & Manyosa, 2001; Davidson,
Loewen, & Khorana, 1994; Janz et al., 2003; Vogel &
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malizing all spectra to an absorbance of zero at 650.
Dark-state thermal hydrolysis rates for mutant E113Q
were measured by monitoring the increase in tryptophan
ﬂuorescence at 330 nm, caused by the release of retinal
from the chromophore-binding pocket (Farrens &
Khorana, 1995). The experimental setup was as previ-
ously described and similar to that of the retinal release
assay (described below) except that the samples were not
photobleached, and excitation band pass settings of 1/4
nm were used to minimize sample bleaching as previ-
ously described (Janz et al., 2003). We have previously
shown that dark-state hydrolysis rates obtained in this
manner are similar or equal to rates obtained using the
absorbance assay (Janz et al., 2003). A control experi-
ment (using WT rhodopsin at pH 6, 37 C, over 13 h)
using instrument conditions identical to that of dark
state sample measurements (exciting for 1 s, then
blocking the excitation beam for 60 s) shows less than
3% bleaching by the excitation beam (not shown). All
thermal decay data was analyzed using mono-expo-
nential decay (absorbance experiments) or mono-expo-
nential rise to maxima (ﬂuorescence experiments) ﬁtting
algorithms in Sigma Plot (Jandel Scientiﬁc Software).
To monitor the pH dependence of WT and mutant
E113Q hydrolysis rates the measurements were per-Fig. 3. Monitoring retinal Schiﬀ base stability in dark state and MII rhodo
erties in buﬀer D: DS, dark state; PSB, protonated Schiﬀ base (at pH 1.9, an
metarhodopsin II state. (B) Example of loss of wild-type rhodopsin absorban
gain in 380 nm absorbing species over time at 45 C in buﬀer D. Spectra are pl
(C) MII decay of rhodopsin determined by monitoring the increase in intrins
binding pocket. The rate of ﬂuorescence increase (330 nm, open triangles) cor
carrying out acid protonation studies (ﬁlled circles) to quantify the amount o
Khorana, 1995). (D) Arrhenius plots of the dark-state hydrolysis (large ﬁlle
dopsin at pH 6.0. The plots indicate that energetics and rates of Schiﬀ base h
concave plots for dark-state rhodopsin hydrolysis indicate complex kinetic
process. Altering the pH to either 5.0 (small open circles) or 7.5 (small dotted
changing the to either 5.0 (small open triangles) or 7.5 (small dotted trian
constants were obtained from dark-state absorbance decay assays and ﬂuorformed in Buﬀer D as described above with the fol-
lowing modiﬁcations: Adjustment of pH to 5.0 or 7.5
was performed by adding a small aliquot (10 ll) of
either 500 mM MES pH 5.0, or 500 mM, 2-Amino-
2-hydroxymethyl-1,3-propanediol (Tris) pH 7.5 to the
puriﬁed sample. The buﬀering pH was conﬁrmed using
pH paper strips, and subsequent measurements using a
small Corning pH microelectrode indicated the reported
values are correct to within 0.1 pH units. In this
manner the correct assay pH was obtained with little
perturbation to the protein and only slight alterations of
the buﬀering conditions.
2.5. Measurement of the rate of retinal release and/or MII
decay by ﬂuorescence spectroscopy
The MII stability was assessed as previously described
(Farrens & Khorana, 1995), using a Photon Technolo-
gies QM-1 steady state ﬂuorescence spectrophotometer.
Brieﬂy, the assays involved measuring the increase in
ﬂuorescence that occurs over time as the retinal is re-
leased from opsin during MII hydrolysis/decay. The
studies were carried out using 100 ll of a 0.25 lM mu-
tant sample in buﬀer D unless otherwise noted; the
sample temperature was maintained as described above.
After the samples were photobleached to the MII statepsin. (A) WT rhodopsin UV–visible absorbance photobleaching prop-
intact protonated Schiﬀ base absorbs at 440 nm); MII, photobleached
ce thermal decay depicting the loss of the 500 nm absorbing species and
otted in 30 min intervals with the initial t ¼ 0 spectrum as a darker line.
ic rhodopsin tryptophan ﬂuorescence (330 nm) as the retinal leaves the
relates with the loss of the retinal Schiﬀ base linkage, as determined by
f remaining protonated Schiﬀ base (protonation data from Farrens &
d circles) and MII hydrolysis rates (large ﬁlled triangles) for WT rho-
ydrolysis are diﬀerent for the dark state and MII state. The non-linear
s and suggest that multiple events may be involved in the hydrolysis
circles) has essentially no eﬀect on WT dark-state hydrolysis. Similarly,
gles) does not eﬀect the MII Schiﬀ base hydrolysis process. The rate
escent retinal release experiments (see Section 2).
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ried out at the appropriate temperature by exciting the
sample for 3 s (excitation wavelength¼ 295 nm, 1/4 nm
bandwidth slit setting) and then blocking the excitation
beam for 42 s, to avoid further photobleaching the
samples. Tryptophan ﬂuorescence emission was moni-
tored at 330 nm (12-nm bandwidth slit setting), and this
cycle was repeated during the course of each measure-
ment. To determine the t1=2 values for retinal release,
experimental data was analyzed using a mono-expo-
nential rise to maxima ﬁt in Sigma Plot (Jandel Scientiﬁc
Software). In this manner a series of MII hydrolysis rates
were obtained at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 C, and their
rates were applied to the Arrhenius equation, k ¼
AeEa=ðRT Þ to determine the activation energy (Ea) of the
retinal release process for each mutant rhodopsin. Al-
though we also measuredMII decay rates at 40 and 45 C
for WT rhodopsin at the diﬀerent pH values and include
them in Fig. 3 for visual reference, these values were not
used in calculating the activation energies, since they
could not be well ﬁt to a single rate. Lower temperature
rate experiments (5, 10, and 15 C) were omitted for
mutant E113Q at pH 6.0 and pH 7.5 due to its greatly
decreased retinal release rates. The pH dependence of
retinal release for dark-state mutant E113Q was moni-
tored as described above (see Section 2.4).
2.6. Hydroxylamine reactivity
Hydroxylamine reactivity of puriﬁed dark-state rho-
dopsin was determined by monitoring the rate of 500 nm
absorbance decrease or ﬂuorescence increase at 330 nm.
Experiments were carried out by adding buﬀered hy-
droxylamine (pH 6.0) to the samples in buﬀer D, to a
ﬁnal concentration of 50 mM at 37 C (Sakmar, Franke,
& Khorana, 1991). Instrumental baseline drift was cor-
rected as described above (see Section 2.4).Fig. 4. Spectral properties of two diﬀerent rhodopsin mutants with
perturbed Schiﬀ base stabilities. (A) Photobleaching properties for
counter-ion mutant E113Q at pH 5.0, pH 6.0 and pH 7.5. Notice that
the 500 nm absorbance is dramatically aﬀected by pH, due to proto-
nation of the Schiﬀ base. (B) Photobleaching properties of mutant
E113Q at pH 6.0, in buﬀer D. Upon irradiation with >495 nm light,
the residual 500 nm species is converted to a 380 nmMII form. Mutant
E113Q mutant has an intact Schiﬀ base as evident from the 440 nm
absorbing species present in the acid denatured state (PSB). (C)
Photobleaching properties of ion-pair mutant D190N are similar to
those of WT (see Fig. 3A). Data for D190N is from Janz et al. (2003).3. Results
3.1. Retinal Schiﬀ base hydrolysis can be monitored using
spectroscopic methods
The integrity of the rhodopsin protein and the retinal
linkage can be assessed by analysis of absorbance spec-
tra, as shown in Fig. 3A. The ﬁgure shows the diﬀerences
in dark-state (DS) absorbance at 500 nm, MII absor-
bance at 380 nm, and the absorbance at 440 nm which
occurs after acidifying DS rhodopsin to produce a PSB.
The simplest indirect way to monitor Schiﬀ base hydro-
lysis rates in DS rhodopsin is to follow the loss of 500 nm
absorbance and increase in 380 nm absorbance that oc-
curs as the Schiﬀ base linkage is hydrolyzed, as shown in
Fig. 3B. Unfortunately, monitoring the rate of Schiﬀ
base hydrolysis during MII decay by absorbance spec-troscopy is diﬃcult because free retinal (kmax ¼ 385 nm)
andMII (kmax ¼ 380 nm) have similar spectral properties
(compare Fig. 3B with Fig. 3A). One can measure rates
of MII decay by acidifying aliquots of sample at diﬀerent
time points to detect the amount of remaining (proto-
nated) Schiﬀ base that absorbs at 440 nm (the PSB shown
in Fig. 3A). An easier way to measure MII decay is to
monitor the increase in opsin ﬂuorescence at 330 nm that
occurs as retinal leaves the binding pocket (Farrens &
Khorana, 1995; Heck et al., 2003). As shown in Fig. 3C,
rates determined using this ﬂuorescence approach ex-
actly mirror the rates determined using the more labo-
rious acid protonation method, and the ﬂuorescence
assays require much less sample (an important point
when studying mutant rhodopsin proteins).
Using these approaches we have previously measured
the rate of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis from both DS and MII
rhodopsin at diﬀerent temperatures, and show these
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Two things are especially noteworthy about these plots.
First, at each of the pH values we tested (pH 5.0, 6.0 and
7.5), the plot for dark-state rhodopsin (circles) is not
linear; rather it shows a concave Arrhenius plot. Second,
at the lower, more physiologically relevant temperatures
(from 37 to 47 C), the rates for dark state and MII
(triangles) hydrolysis diﬀer by orders of magnitude, yet
show similar energetics for hydrolysis (the slopes of the
plots, and thus calculated Ea’s are similar). The impli-
cation of these observations is explored further in the
Discussion. Below we present examples of how rho-
dopsin mutants can be used to explore the cause and
implication of these unusual Arrhenius plots.
3.2. Spectral properties of mutants E113Q and D190N
Fig. 4 shows the spectral properties of mutants
E113Q and D190N. The absorbance spectrum of the
counter-ion mutant E113Q is highly pH sensitive, as
shown in Fig. 4A. At higher pH, the 500 nM absorbance
completely disappears, whereas at pH 5 the protein is
fully in a 500 nm absorbing form. By titrating this un-
usual pH dependent absorbance eﬀect, Oprian and col-Fig. 5. Mutations can alter the retinal Schiﬀ base stability in rhodopsin in fun
decay rates for E113Q obtained from ﬂuorescence spectroscopy. Mutant E1
more, the pH dependence of the stability is pH 5.0<pH6.0< 7.5. Unlike W
Arrhenius plot of E113Q MII decay rates carried out at diﬀerent temperatur
and pH 7.5). However, in contrast to its diminished dark-state stability the S
stable than WT in the MII state, yet at pH 5.0 appears to be more like WT
diamonds) indicates this mutant has faster dark-state decay rates compared
suggesting the D190N mutation eﬀects the kinetics of the reaction more than
change in the stability of its MII state compared to WT rhodopsin, in contra
(2003).leagues have recently shown the Schiﬀ base pKa for
E113Q is 6.4 (Gross, Rao, & Oprian, 2003a) compared
to the pKa>16 for wild-type rhodopsin (Steinberg et al.,
1993). Fig. 4B shows an example of photoproperties of
E113Q at pH 6.0. Bleaching this sample with >495 nm
light results in full conversion of the residual 500 nm
absorbing form to the 380 nm absorbing MII species,
and acidiﬁcation results in a PSB which absorbs at 440
nm. Fig. 4C shows the spectral properties of mutant
D190N. D190N shows a normal 500 nm absorbance in
the dark-state form which converts to a 380 nm MII
form upon irradiation with >495 nm light, and as for
wild type, acidiﬁcation results in a 440 nm protonated
Schiﬀ base (compare Fig. 4C with Fig. 3A). Thus, al-
though the Schiﬀ base in mutant D190N is destabilized
(discussed below), its spectral properties are almost
identical to wild-type rhodopsin.
3.3. Arrhenius analysis of mutants E113Q and D190N
indicates the retinal Schiﬀ base linkage can be destabilized
in fundamentally diﬀerent ways
Fig. 5 shows how the DS and MII Schiﬀ base stability
varies widely between WT rhodopsin, mutant E113Qdamentally diﬀerent ways. (A) Arrhenius plot of the dark-state thermal
13Q shows greatly accelerated rates of dark-state hydrolysis. Further-
T, the Arrhenius plot for E113Q is linear, and also pH dependent. (B)
es. Again the process shows pH dependence (compare pH 5.0, pH 6.0,
chiﬀ base linkage of mutant E113Q at higher pH values is much more
rhodopsin. (C) Arrhenius analysis of ion-pair mutant D190N (open
to WT rhodopsin, yet retains the non-linear concave shape of the plot,
the energetics. (D) Interestingly, mutant D190N shows no observable
st to is altered dark-state stability. Data for D190N is from Janz et al.
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several interesting points. For example, the dark-state
hydrolysis of the counter-ion mutant E113Q is dra-
matically faster than WT rhodopsin, and does not ex-
hibit a concave Arrhenius plot (Fig. 5A). Note that
because E113Q has a complicated absorbance spectrum
at diﬀerent pH values, (see Fig. 4A), for this mutant we
measured the rates of hydrolysis using the ﬂuorescence
assay that monitors the increase in opsin ﬂuorescence as
retinal leaves the protein-binding pocket (see Janz et al.,
2003 for more details). As can be seen in the plots, the
energetics and rates of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis for mutant
E113Q in the dark state are pH sensitive––as the pH is
increased from 5 to 7.5; the slope (and thus Ea) increases
from 20 kcal/mole to 39 kcal/mole (see Table 1). In
contrast, the rate of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in the MII
form of E113Q is substantially slower than that observed
for WT rhodopsin, and shows a steeper slope (and thus
higher Ea) for hydrolysis. Interestingly, we ﬁnd the rates
for hydrolysis in MII are similar for pH 6.0 and pH 7.5,
whereas at pH 5 the rates (and thus slope and Ea values)
are much more like WT rhodopsin. One complication
with the pH 5 studies is that at the higher temperatures,
both mutant E113Q and wild-type rhodopsin began to
exhibit both a fast component and a fraction of a slower
component to the ﬂuorescence increase. For the data
shown here in Fig. 5B, only the faster components at pH
5 were plotted.
In contrast, mutant D190N, a mutation associated
with ADRP (Kaushal & Khorana, 1994; Sung et al.,
1991), shows faster DS hydrolysis yet retains the con-
cave Arrhenius plot seen for WT (Fig. 5C). Since the
slopes of the plots are identical, it indicates the activa-
tion energies are not aﬀected by the D190N mutation,Table 1
Schiﬀ base hydrolysis characteristics for WT rhodopsin and mutants E113Q
Mutant pH DS hydrolysis
t1=2 37 C
(min)b
DS hydrolysis
Ea 37 C
(kcal/mol)c
D
E
(
WT 5.0 2110 19.0
WTg 6.0 3100± 45 16.1 1
WT 7.5 2410 19.2
E113Q 5.0 7.7 22.2
E113Q 6.0 29 32.1
E113Q 7.5 150 54.8
D190Ng 6.0 224± 15 17.2 1
aAll experiments performed in buﬀer D, pH adjustments performed as de
bDark-state thermal hydrolysis rates obtained from absorbance measure
spective temperatures.
cActivation energies (Ea) obtained from linear regression of Arrhenius pl
dMII hydrolysis assays performed as described in Section 2.
eHydroxylamine reactivity rates determined from mono-exponential ﬁts of
in the presence of 50 mM pH buﬀered hydroxylamine. For further details se
f nd¼not determined.
g Values for WT at pH 6.0 and mutant D190N taken from Janz et al. (20only the kinetics. Surprisingly, in the MII state the decay
rates for D190N are not aﬀected, indicating the retinal
linkage stability in the active state of this mutant is not
aﬀected (Fig. 5D). Similar results were found for other
mutations in the conserved R177/D190 ion-pair (Janz
et al., 2003). Clearly, these results indicate mutations can
aﬀect the stability of the retinal linkage in diﬀerent ways
and in a state-dependent manner. One way to probe the
mechanisms responsible for these phenomena is to
measure the susceptibility of the Schiﬀ base linkage to
exogenously added agents, as described below.3.4. Diﬀerences in hydroxylamine reactivity indicate the
retinal Schiﬀ base linkage can be destabilized in funda-
mentally diﬀerent ways
An approach that has long been used to measure the
solvent accessibility of retinal in studies on rhodopsin
and bacteriorhodopsin is to use the small molecule hy-
droxylamine (NH2OH), which rapidly cleaves retinal
Schiﬀ base linkages. As shown in Fig. 6, top panel, 50
mM hydroxylamine has no eﬀect on the hydrolysis rate
of dark-state WT rhodopsin. In contrast, the counter-
ion mutant E113Q is very susceptible to hydroxylamine
as shown in Fig. 6, middle panel. Again, due to the
complicated pH dependent absorbance spectrum of
E113Q (see Fig. 4A), these experiments were carried out
using the ﬂuorescence assay to monitor retinal release
after Schiﬀ base hydrolysis. Curiously, although dark-
state decay in mutant D190N is much faster than WT
rhodopsin, it is not aﬀected by hydroxylamine, even at
50 mM. The results of the above analysis are compiled
in Table 1.and D190Na
S hydrolysis
a 55 C
kcal/mol)c
MII hydrolysis
t1=2 20 C
(min)d
MII hydrolysis
Ea (kcal/
mol)c
Hydroxyl-
Amine reacti-
vity t1=2
(min)e
89 12 19.8 ndf
03 13.2 20.2 3100
92 11.8 19.6 nd
22.2 6.1 19.5 nd
32.1 125 39.2 4.8
54.8 198 39.1 nd
07 11.6 20.8 215
scribed in Section 2.
ments (WT and D190N) or ﬂuorescent measurements (E113Q) at re-
ots (Fig. 5). For further details see Section 4.
dark-state thermal hydrolysis experiments performed at pH 6.0, 37 C
e Section 2.
03).
Fig. 6. Hydroxylamine sensitivity indicates fundamental diﬀerences
between mutants that exhibit altered Schiﬀ base stability. For example,
counter-ion mutant E113Q shows dramatically increased susceptibility
to hydroxylamine while ion-pair mutant D190N is largely unaﬀected.
The rates of dark-state thermal decay rates were measured for each
puriﬁed mutant (500 nM) in the absence ()) and presence (+) of 50
mM buﬀered hydroxylamine in buﬀer D, pH 6.0 at 37 C. Rates were
determined using the absorbance decay assay (WT and D190N) or the
ﬂuorescence assay (E113Q), for further details see Section 2. For
comparison purposes the data are plotted on a logarithmic scale with
the initial absorbance or ﬂuorescence data normalized to a value of 1.0.
Top, WT rhodopsin is not accessible to attack by hydroxylamine (),
open circles; + open triangles). Middle, hydroxylamine greatly accel-
erates the rate of dark-state Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in mutant E113Q (),
open circles; +, open triangles). Bottom, hydroxylamine does not in-
crease the rate of dark-state Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in mutant D190N
(), ﬁlled circles; +, open triangles). The diﬀering degrees of hydrox-
ylamine reactivity observed for WT, E113Q and D190N suggests
signiﬁcant alterations or the Schiﬀ base environment in these rho-
dopsins in their dark state. Data for WT and D190N is from Janz et al.
(2003).
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4.1. Overview of paper
In all known visual pigments, the retinal chromo-
phore attaches to the apoprotein through a Schiﬀ base
linkage. The stability of this linkage varies widely be-
tween diﬀerent opsins, and may factor in some retinal
disease states (Garriga & Manyosa, 2002; Gross et al.,
2003a; Gross, Xie, & Oprian, 2003b; Janz et al., 2003;
Ramon, del Valle, & Garriga, 2003). Unfortunately, the
factors that control retinal Schiﬀ base linkage stability in
bovine rhodopsin are not well understood, thus, we aretrying to deﬁne and establish the key factors involved.
Towards this goal we are developing methods to deter-
mine to what extent individual parts of the rhodopsin
structure inﬂuence Schiﬀ base stability. Our working
assumption is that the protein inﬂuences Schiﬀ base
stability in three fundamentally diﬀerent ways: (i) by
aﬀecting the hydrolysis chemistry through the involve-
ment of residues near the Schiﬀ base, (ii) by shielding the
retinal linkage from solvent, and/or (iii) by acting as a
kinetic trap to slow the rate of retinal release.
Earlier in this paper, we described methods we are
using to study retinal Schiﬀ base stability in rhodopsin,
and showed how these methods indicate clear diﬀerences
between DS and MII stability in wild-type rhodopsin, as
well as between two unstable rhodopsin mutants, E113Q
and D190N. In the following section, we describe how
the analysis of these results clearly indicates diﬀerent
elements in the rhodopsin structure inﬂuence Schiﬀ base
stability in diﬀerent ways.
4.2. Wild-type rhodopsin exhibits an unusual Arrhenius
plot for dark-state hydrolysis
We noted earlier that analysis of Schiﬀ base hydro-
lysis in dark-state wild-type rhodopsin shows a non-
linear, concave Arrhenius plot (Janz et al., 2003). What
is the implication of this ﬁnding? The most common
explanation for concave Arrhenius plots is that two or
more diﬀerent rate-limiting steps are involved (Swin-
bourne, 1971). With this possibility in mind, the WT
rhodopsin data can be ﬁt assuming two diﬀerent acti-
vation energies, one with an Ea value of 16 kcal/mol
(for 37–47.5 C), and another with an Ea value of 103
kcal/mol (for the 47.5–55 C temperature range).
What could cause the diﬀerent Ea values? The higher
activation energy barrier observed at the higher tem-
perature range may be due to rhodopsin being thermally
denatured and thus causing a repositioning of key
amino acids involved in Schiﬀ base formation, hydro-
lysis and stabilization. This repositioning would then
retard hydrolysis and thus increase the activation energy
required (Ea). The lower Ea suggests that at more
physiologically relevant temperatures the rhodopsin
structure has arranged things so that the energetics re-
quired for hydrolysis are not large, and thus the hy-
drolysis can occur more eﬃciently. The lower Ea also
suggests a process may occur more eﬃciently at low
temperatures (such as proton tunneling) than the pro-
cess(es) that occur more eﬃciently at higher tempera-
tures. Alternately, the concave plots may indicate that
the pre-exponential factor in the Arrhenius analysis has
changed (the pre-exponential factor is related to steric
factors and/or the eﬃciency with which the collisions
lead to a productive reaction (Swinbourne, 1971)).
The higher Ea value (103 kcal/mol) has previously
been observed in other rhodopsin thermal stability
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beginning to carefully address factors that inﬂuence the
thermodynamics of rhodopsin protein stability (del
Valle, Ramon, Canavate, Dias, & Garriga, 2003; Lan-
din, Katragadda, & Albert, 2001; Vogel & Siebert,
2002). However, to the best of our knowledge the lower
Ea value we describe here for Schiﬀ base hydrolysis (and
in Janz et al., 2003) has not previously been reported.
This lower Ea value has interesting implications––it in-
dicates the activation energy barrier for hydrolysis of
dark-state rhodopsin is actually similar (and in fact is
lower) than the energy barrier for hydrolysis in the MII
state (compare WT values of 16.1 kcal/mol for DS vs.
20.2 kcal/mol for MII, Table 1). Thus, at physiologically
relevant temperatures, the greater stability for the Schiﬀ
base linkage in DS vs. MII state is not simply due to a
higher Ea. In other words, although the hydrolysis rate is
much faster in MII, the Ea is not much greater than for
the DS rhodopsin at lower temperatures. Taken to-
gether, these data suggest that a major way that the
opsin protein aﬀects Schiﬀ base stability is by altering
the kinetic rate of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis, not the acti-
vation energy for bond hydrolysis.
As described above, Arrhenius analysis of Schiﬀ base
stability can help dissect the relative contribution of
diﬀerent factors to Schiﬀ base hydrolysis. Below, we
discuss how applying this approach to study key rho-
dopsin mutants can be used to address the relative
contribution of each factor to Schiﬀ base stability.
4.3. Mutation E113Q dramatically alters the stability
of the retinal Schiﬀ base in MII rhodopsin, in a pH
dependent fashion
Prior to the rhodopsin crystal structure, mutagenesis
studies identiﬁed residue E113 as the counter-ion to the
protonated Schiﬀ base, and showed this residue plays a
key role in controlling the absorbance spectrum of dark-
state rhodopsin (Sakmar, Franke, & Khorana, 1989;
Sakmar et al., 1991; Zhukovsky & Oprian, 1989). Early
on, it was also noticed the rate of MII decay in mutant
E113Q is dramatically slowed, with a t1=2 of 150 min at
pH 6.0 (Sakmar et al., 1989; Yan et al., 2002), in con-
trast to the usual rate of 15 min for WT rhodopsin
(Farrens & Khorana, 1995). We have re-explored this
phenomenon and report here the slow rate of MII decay
in E113Q is likely due to the fact that it has a larger
activation energy for hydrolysis; at pH 6.0 and pH 7.5
the Ea is 39 kcal/mol instead of the Ea of 20.2 kcal/
mol observed for WT rhodopsin MII hydrolysis rho-
dopsin. Interestingly, MII hydrolysis in E113Q is also
pH dependent––at pH 5.0 the rates are dramatically
faster and the Ea becomes 19 kcal/mole, more like WT
rhodopsin. Note that at higher temperatures, for both
WT and E113Q at pH 5 we observed a second, slower
component in the MII ﬂuorescence increase data. Weare in the process of studying this observation but do
not yet have an explanation for its origin. These results
again suggest protonation of the Schiﬀ base is rate-
limiting step for hydrolysis.4.4. Mutation E113Q dramatically reduces Schiﬀ base
linkage stability in dark-state rhodopsin in a pH depen-
dent fashion
We ﬁnd mutant E113Q is very unstable in the dark
state, exhibiting a rapid rate of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis
(see Fig. 5A and Table 1). For example, at 37 C the t1=2
for DS hydrolysis in WT rhodopsin is 3100 min,
whereas at the same pH and temperature the t1=2 for DS
hydrolysis in mutant E113Q is 29 min, two orders of
magnitude diﬀerence. This point may explain why this
mutant often appears to have poor expression––it may
in fact express well, but rapidly falls apart during the
conditions used during puriﬁcation or storage.
The rate of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in DS E113Q is
clearly pH dependent and seems to correlate with pro-
tonation of the Schiﬀ base linkage (see the Absorbance
spectrum in Fig. 4A). Again, these data indicate a crit-
ical role for Schiﬀ base protonation in the overall
process of hydrolysis at physiologically relevant tem-
peratures. Furthermore, we ﬁnd lowering the pH and
thus protonating the Schiﬀ base in E113Q (going from
pH 7.5 to 5.0) both increases the rate and lowers the Ea
barrier for hydrolysis. Note that we are safe in assuming
that lowering the pH to 5.0 results in a predominantly
protonated Schiﬀ base for mutant E113Q, as the Oprian
laboratory has recently shown the pKa for E113Q is 6.4
(Gross et al., 2003a). These observations are noteworthy
in light of previous work on model retinal Schiﬀ base
studies that proposed Schiﬀ base protonation is the rate-
limiting step in hydrolysis (Cooper et al., 1987), and
recent results that show mutant E113Q exhibits a slower
rate of Schiﬀ base formation, consistent with the role
this residue may play as the general base in Schiﬀ base
formation (Gross et al., 2003b). Taken together, studies
on mutant E113Q clearly indicate an example of the
opsin protein structure aﬀecting the ‘‘chemistry’’ of
Schiﬀ base hydrolysis. Our results do not completely
rule out the possibility that a diﬀerent group (linked to
the Schiﬀ base through a hydrogen bond network) may
actually be the residue protonated at the lower pH val-
ues. Note also that some of the behavior of mutant
E113Q may be due to other factors as well, such as the
cognate partner in the Schiﬀ base counter ion, K296,
being left without a counter-stabilizing charge or the
perturbation of a water molecule(s) near the Schiﬀ base
that could be intimately involved in Schiﬀ base forma-
tion/hydrolysis (Rousso, Brodsky, Lewis, & Sheves,
1995). It will be interesting to see how diﬀerent anions,
which can change the Schiﬀ base pKa in WT rhodopsin
3000 J.M. Janz, D.L. Farrens / Vision Research 43 (2003) 2991–3002(Vogel, Fan, Siebert, & Sheves, 2001), will aﬀect the
rates of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis in E113Q.
4.5. Mutant E113Q is highly susceptible to hydroxylamine
We ﬁnd mutant E113Q is highly susceptible to hy-
droxylamine, as previously reported (Sakmar et al.,
1989; Yan et al., 2002). There are at least two possible
causes for this increased reactivity––the E113Q muta-
tion may increase the accessibility of the Schiﬀ base to
external solvent, perhaps by disrupting the network of
hydrogen bonds connecting loop E-2 with the Schiﬀ
base (Okada et al., 2002; Yan et al., 2003), or the E113Q
mutation may increase the reactivity of the Schiﬀ base to
hydroxylamine. At present it is diﬃcult to ascertain
which eﬀect is dominant, although we are in the process
of elucidating the preferred mechanism.
4.6. Mutation D190N (in the conserved R177/D190 ion-
pair) dramatically alters the stability of the retinal Schiﬀ
base in dark-state rhodopsin but does not aﬀect the MII
state
Mutant D190N provides a clear example of a situa-
tion in which the Schiﬀ base linkage is destabilized
through a process that does not aﬀect the activation
energy barrier to hydrolysis. Studies of this mutant have
forced us to consider a ‘‘kinetic trap’’ hypothesis for the
role of loop E-2 in rhodopsin, as described below. Re-
cently, we noticed the ends of loop E-2 in rhodopsin
appear to be held together by an ion-pair, R177/D190
(see Fig. 2). Through characterizing the eﬀect of muta-
tions at this site, it became clear this ion-pair is impor-
tant for stabilizing DS rhodopsin, but has no eﬀect on
MII stability. We ﬁnd this point intriguing––the fact
that MII decay in the ion-pair mutants is not aﬀected
suggests the R177/D190 ion-pair is not present in MII
rhodopsin, perhaps due to some structural change in
this region during MII formation (Ridge, Lu, Liu, &
Khorana, 1995). In the present paper our discussion is
focused on mutant D190N, since in vitro this mutation
is wild type like in its ability to bind retinal and activate
transducin (Janz et al., 2003), yet is observed in some
patients with ADRP (Kaushal & Khorana, 1994; Sung
et al., 1991).
As mentioned above, Arrhenius analysis indicates
mutant D190N is destabilized through an eﬀect on the
kinetics, not the energetics of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis. As
shown in Fig. 5, hydrolysis in D190N still has a concave
Arrhenius plot, indicating the Ea for hydrolysis has not
changed, although the rates of hydrolysis are clearly
faster (see Table 1). Furthermore, mutation D190N also
does not change the susceptibility to hydroxylamine, a
most surprising result. Taken together, we interpret
these results as follows: the ion-pair helps loop E-2 to
act as a ‘‘kinetic trap’’, blocking release of transientlyhydrolyzed retinal in dark-state rhodopsin. This would
be consistent with the data indicating the kinetic rates of
hydrolysis are aﬀected, but neither the energetics of
stability (Fig. 3), nor the accessibility to exogenous re-
agents (Fig. 4).4.7. Summary of mutant E113Q and D190N behaviour vs.
WT rhodopsin
Although mutations E113Q and D190N both in-
crease the rate of Schiﬀ base hydrolysis, and thus appear
to destabilize retinal Schiﬀ base stability, they do so
through signiﬁcantly diﬀerent mechanisms. The E113Q
mutation aﬀects the energetics of hydrolysis process,
whereas the D190N mutation does not. Mutant E113Q
(inside the protein, near the Schiﬀ base) shows an in-
creased reactivity (and by inference, accessibility) to
hydroxylamine. In contrast, mutation D190N (on the
outside of loop E-2) destabilizes the Schiﬀ base yet ap-
pears to do so without aﬀecting the energetics of hy-
drolysis, and without increasing the susceptibility/
reactivity of the Schiﬀ base to hydroxylamine (see Fig.
5C, and Fig. 6, bottom panel, and Janz et al., 2003).
This latter ﬁnding has sparked our interest in the pos-
sibility of a ‘‘kinetic trap’’ role for loop E-2, and raises
the possibility that this loop in other GPCRs may play a
general role for slowing the oﬀ rate of ligands, since loop
E-2 may adopt a similar structure in other GPCRs (Shi
& Javitch, 2002).4.8. Summary
Our goal in this paper was to provide an overview of
ways that the rhodopsin structure can lend stability to
the retinal Schiﬀ base linkage. How the recently pro-
posed secondary retinal binding site(s) in rhodopsin
(Schadel et al., 2003) aﬀect retinal Schiﬀ base stability,
perhaps by inﬂuencing the kinetics of retinal release
remains to be determined. Our future studies will focus
on examining the role of a network of hydrogen bonded
residues and water molecules that together link loop E-2
to the retinal Schiﬀ base, as well as assessing how the
dynamics of loop E-2 eﬀect Schiﬀ base stability. It will
also be interesting to use the approaches outlined here to
assess what structural factors aﬀect Schiﬀ base stability
in other retinal proteins, such as the cone and inverte-
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